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P a g e · Six

NEW MEXICO LOBO

LIBERTY CAFE

In anticipation of a r~~ord br~aking
crowd, Chief of Police Galusha has arra!lged to have several patrolmen on
the grounds during the Lobo-Wildc8it
fight.
"Yes," commented the Chief, "
'II h
ff
th
.
d w;
WI
aveth 0 lco; r s oint e groun s. h,_
suppose ey WI 11 a want to go; t e
difficulty will be to keeJ;l enough down
town to handle things there.''

THE HOME OF
·GooD EATS
We Serve Turkey and
Chicken Dinners

75c
105 WEST CENTRAL

Phone ass

Whitman's
Miss Saylor's
Chocolates
THE

BRIGGS

PHARMACY
400 West Central

~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

'

FURS MADE OVER
Ladies' and Gents'
TailorsQ
LEGGETT'S
ENEMY TO DIRT
Cleaners, Hatters, Dyers
110 N. 4th

Phone 390

Arizona's Songs
And yells

Former N M letter men will be
awarded the seats of honor at the i\rizona game, according to Wiley Price,
chairman.
SONG OF ARIZONA
A row of seats has been arranged di(Sung to the tune of "Yale Boola.'') rectly in front and in the middle of the
Welt, here we are; well, here we are; bleachers for the athletes of former
Just watch us a-rolling up the score
W 'II
f II
.
years.
The 1heave th~se e ows lso far behmd It is estimated that over 25 will at.
at t ey wont want toP ay us any
telld, Under the new ruling of the

GREENHOUSES

Cut. Flowers, Corsage Bouquets, Plants of All Kinds
GREENHOUSES DISPLAY

.
f rom comments of other
J u d gmg
· f
.
f
tl1e f orce, the Clne 's opmb
mem
ers o 11
·
f
d d
E
wn was we
oun e .
very man
seemed to be greatly interested.
"Gosh," one man remarked, "I do
hope those boys on the hill will trim
that Wildcat bunch. I don't know of
anything that would do me so much
d
h "
goo as t at.

In U. more.
of A. we've hope and trust,
To win we cannot fail·,
With a boola-boo, with a boola-boo,
Boola-boo, boola·boola-boola-boo.
Ch
A .
.
or.ua
,
T~lzona, .~r~~o~ta, fAnzAon.a, Ar~zona,
A
we U lgf A or nzona,
"'"'zona, · o .n..
Rah Rah
i\rizona, i\rizo!la, Arizona, i\rizona,
TWENTY-THREE GRADS ARE Then we'll fight for i\rizona,
ATTENDING CONVENTION J\rizona,
of A.
U. of A. Rah Rah, U, of A. Rah Rali
Twenty three graduates of the Uni- Hurrah, Hurrah, i\rizona, Rah Rah.
(Last two lines are yelled,)
versity of New Mexico are attending
the convention of the New Mexico Edu*
catiollal i\ssociation, among whom are:
WILDCAT
Misses Mary Brorein, Helen Goetz,
He's a Wildcat
Grace Peterson, Gwyndolyn Grigsby,
He's ·a Wildcat
Florence ()!son, Gertrude McGowan,
He's a Wildcat
Estelle Weisenbach, Katherine Keleher
(Name)
(Name)
Maud~ Riordan, Margaret Easterday: (Name)
Aureha C>suna, Lorena Burton, Lydia
ARIZONA
Krazberger, Katherine i\ngle, Irene
i\-Fl-I-2:-C>-N-J\
Wicklund, Octavia Johnston, Juanita
Forty-eighth star in the U. S. i\.
Greuter, Irene Davis, Litlian Kieke, and
i\-Fl-I-2:-C>-N-i\
Messrs. Carl Burcham, Edward Lighti\rizona Varsity
on, Fred Calkins, alld Paul Mozley.
WC>W

-~n

u.
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XAMPUS XARACTERS

She took that wrap of fur,
'
\
She took those gloves I bought for her;
She took my word of love and care
And took my flowers, rich and rare,'
She took my ring with a tender smile, ,
She took my kisses given so shyly,
She took, I must confess, my eye,
She took whatever I could buy
i\nd then she took-the other g~y.

I

Y e Editor's Flivver :~The tin you
love to touch, Mrs. C>ften, Beauty in
every jar, seve!\ daze in this Lizzie
makes Ol\e weak. Darn good car in
spite of it all.

PHARMACY
Free Delivery

d

ER' S

TOHQLDMORE
DEBATES; SIX

Downtown Campus
for the Pack

Ij~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SUNSHINE
BARBER
.
SH Q
None But Expert
llair
Employed
10 6 Cutters
8

p
-"'

New Arrivals of
Bostonians College
SHOES
for Young Men
Loose fitting suits demand
Bostonians Brogues
New Mexico's
Leading Shoe Store
PARIS

EUBANK'S

SHOE STORE
Opp. Y. M. C. A.
Phon~ ~g.:J.
Miss A, P. MUn~

A. B. Milner

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

MILNER STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS
YOUR Photorraph
Friendship's
Perfect Gift
,. Phone 923
313~ W. Cen~~ ,

HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAUNDRY WORK

~

and

Men's Suits' Cleaned
Preased
One Dollar

Roland Sauer

&

Co.

IMPERIAL
D.P. NOLTING
DENTIST

EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyiah
and Valentino

WHERE DO THEY
EXCELSIOR
WATER

107 West Central

LAUNDRY

At
CHOP SUEY
STURGES

Satisfaction

SUPPERS

¥

CIGAR STORE

y

We're For the Lobos

222 West Central Ave.

PLAY POOL

Ill
Ill

Cigarettes

PHONE

2000
ALL CLOSED

CARS

s~e

op,

A

gent

""'"'

DoYouKnow?
.
"HOW TO STUDY"
Tho Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hblnts on tho Technique of Eftettlve Stncl7
.

7

A GUIDE containioe- hundreds of praeticaJ hints
d h t
• th
to auis~ 1tudents in securing MAXIKU~ns6ROL1N~x~n RE~rl~t'somy
a m1ntmum_ ca!t' of hme. ener?y, and fatia:ue.
at
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overw k d 1 d
for

of

l~arning,

average ~~deho~c!; ~~~~e~~: :el.e!:: ~~~kf~=

Why You Need Tbia Guide
~ale to

say that failure to l(ulde and d'
d · h
·
• •
the whole educational machine/' Prof. G. M \Vhiprcp~et •utu Yf •M• ,I be' weak pc)lnt m
£1
•
_
•
, ~o
tctgan.
•'Th
e succcu u men Jn college do not seem to b ve h
M
especially the athletes arc overworked/' Prof
S C ry appy.
ost of them,

"It lo

"M' d'

d 1 -

Among ~~h~r~~~t i.:b6:ta!~o~~ ~onest and

"T

3
•.

. '~
.

I

i

ADAY

•

u·

wen

°

• •

anby', Yale.

1 ro •

intentioned may iead to naught
~

· d

""M eet M eAt Matsons,.

PENNANTS -

EVERSHARP PENCILS

FOUNTAIN PENS
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS

.

5

• waan, M I T

SUNSHINE· THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated •

Pipe Organ

Paramount and Metro Pictures

o stu ents whD have nev-er Jearrtt "How t St d ''
k 1
' ' '
chas~isement,
a flagellation, and an insuperable obosta u! rt' wotr I I VCf.Y often a
Inghs, Harvard.
c c o cott en tnent. Prof. A~

NOW SHOWING

;~1°:' :~~ ,:~~;'" will show you how to avoid a!! misdirected effort.
hand·book1artd guide N~~~ke this )l'elt a highly successfUl one b)' rendin11 for this

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

YOU Need This Intelligent Alsiatance

KODAK
SERVICE

.Fr§§§§§~~~~~~~

Some of the Topics Covered
Scientific Shortcuts In Effective Study. Diet Durlnc Athletic · Tral111n
Preparing for E.l.. .lllnatlon•
r.
Wrltlac Good E:ramlill.tloiUI:
How to Stn~y Modern Languaces.
Brain and Dlceatlon In Relation to How to Study Science, Literature, ate.
Stndy, .
Why Go to College?
Ho-t. to Taka Lecture and Roadln& After colie•e What•
.... oteJ,
• '
. r
Advantsce• and Dlsadvantsce1 ol Deve1toplnc Concentration and EfflCrammlnc.
c ency,
The Athlete and Hl1 Studlu.
etc., etc., etc., et~., etc., etc., etc.

knowledee of this hfs tabor mal b!•r.:;:1 ; 1r.:'"v~i~~. •P•mri•GltoFw 1o •.tudy, Without

TIMES

RED ARROW
Albuquerque, Now ll:uleo
402 West Central An.

· WILLIAM ALLAlf BROOKS

}~r b,~; ,c~;i:~f;::nach~~i;~~~~t~nd

TAXI

•

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENICIRS, ATHLETES

POOL HALL
Candy

·

araitjr

'

-ATDAVIS

¥

WE FURNISH THE HOME
COMPLETE
STAR
FURNITURE CO., Inc.
Phone 758
113-115 W. Gold Ave.

! Ame~lean Stdent Publl1hers

~~--~~------~----•M--ww-•----~

CLIP

HANNA
and

AND MAIL

HANNA
Incorporated

TODAY.

)

[

l

!
1

- -----------------

22 West 43rd St., Now Yo:k.
Gentlemen:
hP'Ich••••1 ••nd1 me a copy of ''liow to Study" for
w •
one ose 11.00 cash; 11.10 chock.

[ Name............................................ ..
I
················••h•~

l

.

AddtCSIIuouo•••••••••u•••••u•••••••••
· ·

.............

••••••••••••••••••oo~ouooooooo•ouu•oh•••

--in"DON

Q, SON OF ZORRO"

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your Service"

~~~---------------------~.--~j
(

MEXICO LO BO

-THEAGGIES

PU~LISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

NUMBER NINE

Grad,

THE PALACE

"Black Cyclone"
Every Friday Vaudeville

SOFT

QJ

THE COLLEGE BOYS'
BARBERSHOP

-IN-

TRADE?

h

t~EW
-··-·+

BEAT

~r..t~JVh::·xx~<v\·niiiiii=============,;,====;~==~:~~:~~~~:~:::~::::~~~:.~~::~~~~~~------J~,· ·-· · -_,.,.._,.,.,_,,._,_,_,+
Albuquerque, New Mexico, MondaiJyr., •NNoo•vv·eenmtlb><e,.r· 1166,:111l91?2~5i-----==========='""':~::=:===='

N.ew StC>re

t e
A N
·
S

I~

.J. ..I

SOl-502 Flnt Nat'l Balik B!llg.
Phone 6IfT

REX
The Trained Horse

TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES
We sell for $5.00 per month
Albuquerque Typewriter
Exchange
Phone 903-J

or
W

He calls his girl a third rail because
she can't be touched.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Saturday

SERVICE

Phone 121

f

a

s

1:~~~~~~~~·~S~e~co~n~d~S~tr~ee~t~~~
,_

LAUNDRY CO.
Phones 147 and 148

k:_ "I can hardly stand to do this," said
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~:~e~an as he looked through the key

HALL'S

We've

Wiley Price also stated that the positio!l of the bands would be on each
end and in fron~ of the bleachers on the
track.
The student sections are E-F-G-H.
To accommodate the J\rizona root- 1
ers. stands 011 the north side of the
field will be arranged.

THE

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central Phone 732

QUALITY

i\thletic council, originally sponsored
by the N M club, N M men are allowed to enter withollt a charge of admissi'o!l.

0 ~0

L

* *

I

Uptown:

Welcome Home

'--------------...J

f,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ IShe
She took my hand in sheitered nooks,
took my candy and my books
IVES

rr~~~~~~~~-

CHIEFCALUSHA TO SEND 1.--.---------, N. M. MEN TO HAVE SEATS
SQUAD To HANDLE cRowD
.
oF HONOR; EXP~cT 2s

SHANNON SPEAKS
ON PROBLEMS OF.
COI:..LEGE LIFE

PHI KAPPA PHI
WEEKLY CALENDAR
Nov. 15-21·

TEAMS NEEDED
National Education Week
Under Proclamation of
Preside!1t Coolidge

LOBOS HOPE TO

ELECTS FROM
CLASS OF

BREAK AGGIE
JINX AND WIN

1926

Heflin, Burton, Dolde, Sacks, Game Sa.turday To Be Bitter One·
Lowell Lit. Chooses Subject For Delivers Interesting Talk In As·
sembly
Friday
York, McDowell •and Armed·
Craven Improves At
'
Calif. and Ariz.; Fickinger,
ing
Pledged
By
Society
Center
Markle Win Thursday
''The reason most students are in MGJ:\lDAYThe Phi Kappa Phi, the honorary soMeeting of the Faculty, of the
Paul Fickinger and Bertha Cooper, college," D1·, Geo. P. Shannon said in .
ciety at the University, held an election After two hard weeks of drilling the
College
of
Arts
and
Sciences·
Lobos are ready for the 1:\l ew Mex1'co
•
representing the affirmative, won the assembly Friday, "is to improve them4 P. M., Room 25, Administra- of mem bers on November the seco11d A ·
debate on "Resolved, That Fqtcrnities selves, and to fit themselves to be credand the pledging of these members took ~~~s. . .
tion Building:
and Sororities in . State Universities itable members of society. It is the
1
Meeting of "Independent" Women· place on Tuesday, November tenth. A the ~ It s. altogether probable that
Should Be Suppressed," at the meeting spare time of most students ~vhich
Room 16, Chemistry Building. ' talk was given by Dean Eyre president f 1 bos Will emerge from the slough
of the Lowell Litera1·y Society Thurs- gives rise to the problems that confront
Meeting of "Independe)lt" Men ; of Phi Kappa Phi on the pur~ose of the ~ ~'lrd luck after the Arizona beating,
day afternoon.
Ray Blessum and the colleges,"
honorary society; Dean Mitchell then . - ' and take the Farmers for a clean7 :IS P. M., Hadley H:!II.
.
d .
mg.
Frances Markle upheld the negative.
Dr. Shannon stressed the fact that TUESDAYptnne nbbons Ol\ the following new F
'I
Both teams brought up strong argu- Qnder the competitive system of ath~w ';'1 1 not pu~ on a football suit
Y. W. C, A. Meeting; 4 P. M., members: Woodford Heflin, Tinsley
mcnts. The negative's weakness in re- lctics, the man who most 11eeds the
aga!l~ tlus year, wh1ch leaves the center
Women's Recreation Room; J. Burton, Walter Dolde ' Benjamin Sacks • POSition
up to Craven aga ·
C
·
buttal lost them the decision. Among physical benefits of the exercise of footM
I
ere
York,
Louise
McDowell,
and
Ca,rl
or
w
.
.m. raven 1s,
F. Zimmerman, Ph.D., speaker.
he chief points brought up were:
ball and other sports is the one who is , Meeting of the Pipe and Pen Armcrding, The. pledges will be ini- .
as ?11hl after the Anzona game, an
The fraternity system fosters class least likely to get it. Yet there is no
:nexper~enced
. tosser~ back.
He has
tiated
in
the
early
part
of
December,
Club; 8 P. M., Pi Kappa Alpha
distinctions and is thus a detrimellt to a practicable way of conducting athletics.
The
Phi
Kappa
Phi
society
was
or•!tOWII
hsteady
Improvement
in
practice
House.
·
.
smce t en 1 however
democratic spirit among the student The game should be played for the sake WEDNESDAYgamzed nat10nally in 1898 and it came
'
body; it limits fr\endship of fraternity of the game, and not for the purpose of
Meeting of the Committee on Stu- to the University of New Mexico on the 1 Lcst_er ~rown, fullback and passer de
bux~ IS a so out for the season with a
nembcrs and practically excludes non- winning.
dent J\ffairs; 4 P. M., Room 2, seventh day of October 1916
member~
of
Phi
Kappa
r.o en coll~r bone, He will be greatly
The
charter
raternity members from participation The other outside activities, he said,
Chemistry Building.
Phi of the University of New Mexico ~lsset. It IS not certain who wilt take
n student affairs; it rests on a wealth are formed for the student with some THURSDJ\Youndation; it destroys the morale of special talellt, which 'talent needs deMeeting of the Faculty of the Col- are listed ns follows : David Ross Boyd, t~:: ~ a~e.. Brewer l~ay be shifted to
~c field after h1s sweet run from
the entire school; it places undue em- veloping. The great evil here lies mainlege of Engineering; 4 P. M., Charles Townshend Kirk Lynll Boa! th
Cla;lc
Asa
C>rrin
t
e
klc~-of.f
thru most of the Arizona
Mitchell,
John
Dustin
phasis on the social phase of college ly in the fact that not enough students
Hadley Hall.
g~m Renfro, Dolzadelli or WilWeese, Joseph Frederick 1:\l~lson Jessie cam.
life: it docs not seek to maintain a high participate in these fields of endeavor, FRIDAYstandard of scholarship; and it encour- and among those who do, there are
University Assembly, 11 A. M., L. Brennan, Dean Amory Wo~cester, SOl~ m~y fill the va~ant position. Long
ages superficial standards of conduct. some who try to take in too much of it.
Rodey Hall. In recognition of Anthony W. Wand, Roscoe R. Hill E. an. . rmstrong. Will probably be the
:ri~Cfi_Paldl offensive and defensive Lobo
The negative brought up some strong Politics is a form of activity wY1ich is
N ationa! Education Week, brief Stanley Seder, and Edmmid Ross ' '
ac c le
players. They both played
points in favor of fraternities, such aS; extremely likely to abuse by being pracaddress by T. V. Thorson, Scout
TEAMMATES IN HIGH
wond;rful games against the Wildcats.
Fraternities help to house students; ticed in the manner in which crooked
Executive, Practical demonstrathey are effective in imprbvement of the elections are carried on. For those who
SCHOOL ARE OPPONENTS ~~n~a~e!:.me was per1Iaps the best in
tion of scouting under the ausindividual; they make it possible for are to be the leaders of society, this is'
pices of the Albuquerque Coun. The Lobo line will remain practically
freshmen to have the benefit of close an extremely dangerous frame of mind.
cil, Boy Scouts of America.
Minneapolis, Minn.-Two high school mtact, Faw has been missed ever since
iriendship with upper classmen; they Dr. Shannon spoke briefly on social SATURDAYteammates battled each other on . the the Canyon game, Cocn will probably
encourage student activities; and they activities,
Football. New Mexico College o£ scrimmage line when the Gophers of st~y at tackle. Donahue, Brewer and
satisfy the social instinct. This side "Keep social life in its place," he
Agriculture and the Mechanic Minnesota beat Iowa Hawkeyes here, W1Ison will hold the wings down.
also made the pertinent remark that {ra- said, "as a recreation, and not as an
Arts vs. State University of New 33 to 0.
~onk an~ De Gryse, whose playing
tcrnitics and sororities could not be end."
Mexico; 2:30 P. M., University
On the :Minnesota side was Harold a.gamst Ar1zona blocked the Wildcats'
suppressed, even if one wished to do so.
In summing up, Dr. Shannon left
Field.
11! urrell, star half back, and on Iowa's lme plunges, should be important fac·
The Society voted to schedule a num- these thotlghts for consideration:
. side, trying to stop the shifty Gopher, tors in keeping the Aggie plays behind
ber of debates this spring in addition to "()ur attitude toward all of these acwas Murrell's teammate of the old Ced- the line of scrimmage. Creecy and Coen
Announcement of a Change In
\ ar Rapids, la., high school eleven Don
those with the University of Sollthcrn tivities should be to. develop intellectual
also will mean strength to the Lobo
University Cnlendar
.Califomia and the University of Ari- integrity by doing well all that we take
·Hines, Hawkeye left tackle.
'
defensive. Creecy's playing the 7th was
The Christmas Hc,Jiday Recess
zona. The subject for the annual tri- part in.
Hines and Murrell played together on the best he has played this year.
angular debate with these two schools "Learn to understand the other fe1low, will begin at noon, Saturday, Decemthe famous all-American Cedar Rapids Johnson has been en1phasizing offcll•
ber 19, 1925, and will close at 8 A.
will be, "Resolved, that war except in and his point of view.
high team which has sent up such stars
M., Monday, January 4, 1926, instead as Yeisley of University of Chicago sive work during the past week be·
cases of invasion or internal rebellion . "Lear11 the relative value of things.
li.eving tha.t it will take a strong ~ffen
"Patience and perseverance will of beginning Thursday, December 17
should be declared by direct vote of
Marek of Ohio State, Crofot of Wiscon: SIVe to wlup the Farmers in spite of the
and closing \Vedncsday, December
th'e people." Other subjects which have work wonders."
sin, and Cuhel, a reserve Iowa back.
fact that the Farmer defense crumbled
bee11 suggested arc the Child Labor The assembly was opened by a violin 30, as announced in the Ulliversity
before Arizona's attack at Tucson. The
Amendment and a uniform marriage solo .bY Mr. Ancona, accompanied by Catalogue.
ENGINEERS
HAVE
MOVIE
seco~1d
team has been using Aggie deand divorce law for the United States. Mrs. Ancona on the piano.
OF
PANAMA
CANAL
fenslve
formations with considerable
Beginning with the next meeting of Paul Ficking~r made some announcesuc~ess against the first stringers.
the society, these subjects will be taken ments, in the course of which he thankA .two-reel picture of the Panama .. T1red of succumbing to the Aggie
up in preliminary practice, aud the ed the student body for the whole-heart- IRVING FISHER
Canal
was shown at the meeting of the Jmx, the Lobos are preparing to make
teams to rcpresellt J]. N. M. will be cd support given to the team in the AriSEEKS WORLD
!'ngineers' Association Tuesday evening a determined stand Saturday. The
chosen in January. ()nly the members zoua game.
COURT ENTRY 111 Hadl.ey Hall.
Farmers have come out of the last three
of the society arc eligible for these deMadge Shepherd announced that tryThe
picture
was
the
second
of
a
series
contests
victorious by a single touchbates. It is probable that six teams outs will soon be held for next spring's
be
shown
during
the
first
semester.
down
margin.
Three years ago at Las
to
Subject
To
Come
Before
Senate
will be needed.
debating team.
The
next
will
be
.shown
Wednesday,
~ruces,
a
forward
pass over the goal
December
17th
The speakers were introduced by ProDec. 9. All students arc invited to at- lme in the last few minutes of play
fessor Nanninga.
ACCIES BRINGING BAND
(Courtesy of the Yale Daily News)
tend.
gave the Farmers a 7 to 0 victory after
AND ROOTERS FOR CAME GRANGE TO PLAY
The political disputes over the World The Panama Canal picture showed the a bitterly contested game. Two years
()ver 100 rooters, accompallied by the LAS T
GAME FOR C,ourt and the League of 1:\lations have great ?ndertaking in the process of con- ago the Aggies won 6 to 0 on Lobo field,
college band, will arrive in AlbuquerILLINOIS THE
ST so confused the issue by discussion of structwn.
a game which they well deserved to win
que Saturday with the Aggie football
details that the fundamental reasons
as they had the Lobos 011 the defensive
team, it was learned the early part of
why America should join have been too W. A. A. HOLDS CIRCUS;
the greater part of the contest. Last
the week.
Champaign, Ill., Nov. 16.-IIlinoi~ is often overlooked.
RAISE FUNDS FOR WORK year. a blocked place kick and a 60-yard
The Aggie-New Mexico game will making ready for its biennial trek to
Let us, then, go back to first princirun lll the last quarter gave the Farmers
The Wome~'s i\thletic Association a 6 to 0 victory at Cruces.
probably decide the championship of Columbus to engage ()hio next SaturdaY pies. I believe that anyone who would
New Mexico. Both teams have been in the season's windup. There is even forget the bitter political discussions staged a Circus Saturday at 8 P. M. in
C>n the showing made by the two
defeated by Arizona.
greater interest titan usual ill the game and would devote an hour's honest the \Vomen's Gym. Betty Sherwood teams against J\rizona, the Lobos have
It is expected that a large crowd will because it is the farewell appearance of thought to the subject would see that if was in charge. The main event was a much the best of it, nine points in actual
witlless the game.
Red Grange.
America is to do anything to co-operate circus performance in which the girls scorfng an~ much more than that ill
Red has played only oude against with other nations for world peace the were disguised as animals.
real~ty. Ar1zona had things practically
TO BUILD MORE BLEACHERS the Buckeyes. That was in 1923 at least we can do is to joill the Court. Concessions, sideshows, etc., also all Its o:-vn way against the Aggies1 afNEXT YEAR FOR FJELD Columbus, when the Illini won from There is much more we can do, bnt we were run.
ter the ftrst quarter, giving many substiCoach Wilce's team by a scor<' of 9 to can scarcely do anything less and parti- The object of this circus was to raise tutes a chance to work out and piling
The Athletic Council expected to erect 0. The Bucks managed to halt Red cipatc at all in the world-wide effort to funds for the Association,
up a score of 33 to 0 while the Farmers
new bleachers in time for homecoming until the third period, when he got prevent war.'
never seriously threatened the Wildcat
this year, but because of change in per· loose for a 35 yard run and a touchThat ancient institution which we call Y. W. C. A. TO DO WORK
goal.
sonnel and of general shortage of funds down. Last year Grange was unable a Court is really the supreme and basic
FOR POOR THANKSCIVINC The Lobos threatened twice in the
the plan w·as abandoned until next year. to play against C>hio because of his in- invention of all civilization. It is the
opening quarter of the Wildcat game
It is practically certain that they will be jury in the Minllesota game, This was only ·device which has been found to A joint meteing of the Y. W. c. A. and turned the Wit<Icats back twice in
built then, however.
the only time in his career that he was work to prevent war when quarrels be- Advisory• Board and Cabinet was held the shadow of the Lobo goal late in
The plan of reserving all seats will held out of a game on account of in- came acute. Without it, civilization it- Tuesday aftemoon. The meeting was the final period when Arizona made the
be continued iot· the rest of this season juries.
set£ would soon disappear; in fact, it in cha,rge of Miss Bertha Cooper.
only serious threat to cross the Lobo
and next year. Hereafter, all tickets
The Ohio game also will be the last could never have existed. It is the A plan was adopted whereby each goal from scrimmage. The o!lly earned
sold will have the scat numbers printed for such veterans as Harry Hall, quar- Court which everywhere has kept peace member is to do something charitable tally Arizona made was a dropkick in
on them, anrl each purchaser is expected ter back; Earl Britton, full back; and this has bec11 true in ever-widening for the poor people of the city on the second quarter, the 21 points ·having
to occupy' the seat corresponding to the "Chuck" Brown, tackle, and "Stub" cil'cles. Even our humblest Court is Thalllcsgiving Day. The committees been presented on bad passes from cen·Muhl, as well as several reserves.
that of the "Justice of the Peace.''
and advisors planned a complete pro- ter alld fumbles.
tieket number.
lllini Have Edge
When people talk loosely, as they so gram for the remairtder of the year.
C>t1 the other hand, the Aggies tied the
Texas MillCrs 6 to 6 after the C>re DigIltinois-C>hio football history is fa- often do, about its being impossible to
2000 ATTEND ARIZONA
LAST YEAR'S MIRAGES
gers had defeated the Lobos 19 to 2.
mous for its upsets. The Buckeye.s abolish war, they are flying ill the face
CAME NOVEMBER 7TH have not been able to defeat Illinois at of history. They overlook the {act that
So, on this basis, the Farmers look like
Colun%us since 1917. C>hio in turn won we have already, in spots, abolished Paul Ficldnger, editor of the 1925 the best team.
Exactly 2,000 people saw· thCl New from Illinois at Urbana in 1920 and war. We have abolished war, in fact, Mirage, has requested that those stu- Comparative scores have never been
Mexico-Arizona game at the Varsity 1922. Since Jack Wllce and Bob Zup• wherever we have applied the proper dents who have paid $2 Oll their year very reliable ill figuring Lobo-Aggie
field Saturday, according to the gate pke began to coach Illinois has won six, remedy, that is, wherever we have in- books, pay the remaining $2 within the games, however. Back in 1920 the Lol'eccipts. 'this figure includes both au· tos! four, and tied one.
stitutcd a strong court. We. have abo!- next two weeks. About !5 books are bos beat the Texas Miners 67 to 0. ,
tomoblle and bleacher admissions.
There was a let down on the stadium ished war between individuals, families, now being held. They will be disposed Arizona defeated the Miners 60 to 7 and
The gate receipts showed a favorable
of to fi!! other orders if these subscrip·
(Continued Ol\ Page 4)
bnlancc aver expenses :for the first time
tions are not paid.
(Conti11ued dn Page 2)
(Continued
on
Page
4)
in five years.
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student body-Coach did the only Baskets, clothes from Dorm for
NEw MEx' co LQBQ the
thing that could have peen done. And Industrial School, and calls on
1

_ _:A::L::B:.U::.::Q..:U..:E:..:R:.:.Q::U_:_E.:..'_N_..;__M_·--:- more, we do not hold the loss to Ariza.
h
h t na against him or his ability. We think
th~u~~\i~:~ ;~~7 b~o~g!Y sLd~~fs ~~f that he is the best coac~ New Me)lico
the State University of New MeltiCO. cottld have. A11d we believe that what
he docs with the insufficient material
Subscription Price, $1.00 a fear in he h'ls proves it. ,
Advance.
There is a great hope for nc;o<t year.
Chas. A. Williamson .•. ,.,.,.,, .Editor Only one or two men will be lost by
Robert Fall ..• , , ..•••• Associate Editor graduation. But it is the duty of every
Alton Bailey,,, .• , ..•.•••• Sport Editor one directly connected with or interM. V. Wharton .......... News Editor ested in the "U" to send high scl10ol
Helen Palmer ••...• ,, ••• Society Editor men to Albuquerque· for their highrr
Maude Crosno ......... Woman's Editor education. The 11\lmber going ont of
Carl Taylor, ... , , .. , , .. , Feature Editor the. state is too large. When we have
Lyman Brewer ....... Exchange Editor the prep stars to draw upon as mateCarl N. Taylor .......... :.News Editor rial, we will be able to enter the kinds
Dr. \V, G. St. Clair .... Faculty Advisor of teams the alumni and students are
---------~------ now hoping for.

SIC

people. ·
The committee is composed of the
following peor>le: Mary Brown, chairman; Ellen Goodh'lrt, Helen Sage, May
Brown, Moynelle Stevenson, Maude
Crosno, Alice Olson, }lildred Creighton,
Grace Collister, Frances Parker, Leona
Howard, and Rose Brown.

IRVING FISHER
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(Continued from Page 1)
cities, states, and now are abolishing it
between· nations.
Before the institutiou of the Court ar.~ alreadyb votet, ~ ,
was devised even inc\ividuals settled WI S'?on. ecome so'.'.T
their disputes as Cain and Abel settled met~dous mfluc~t?e Wltll~W
tOl'JS''
theirs. Wbeu a dispute becomes acute p~c~ally by wntmg person•• <i!\lers to
and can not be settled diplomatically, th~lr .own Scnat~rs and ~n other ways
* *
there remain just two ways of settling brmgmg to pnbhc attention their supThe Phi Mn Fraternity gave an old- it. One is to fight it out, in which case port of the W?rld Court prpposition.
fashioned dance at Tamarisk -Inn the the stronger man wins irrespective of The matter IS slated to come before
evening of November tenth. CaJtdle- the justice of his case: The other is to the Senat~ 0~ J?ece~b~r 17, and in order
light, polished floors, long mirrors, and referee it, that is to put it into the that any mdtvld.nal s mfluence shall be
blazing logs in the open fireplaces help- hands of a disinterested third party who ?roug~t to bear Ill favor of the Court, it
cd to carry ont the charm of an old is not so excited or prejudiced and who IS dcs~.rable .that t~e effort should be
colonial home. The dahtty hoop-skirts, is more likely to make a just decision. made 10 the lmmed~ate future.
ruffles, powder and patches of the Ia- That is the fundamental idea of a Court. . The record of the Court thus far is
dies made an attractiv.e contrast with 'fm..< is a very simple invention and good. It already has more authority
Reporter~
the more formal black and white of a very old one and the fact that it has than our Supreme Court acquired in the
~ry~y~~~~n
~rl~~:eCrosno
THE DRAMATIC CLUB
their cavaliers. It proved to be one of become so universal demonstrates that same space of ti~c.' , It is not necessary
Lee Miller
Alton Bailey
the quaintest, prettiest University at heart man loves peace rather thl;tll to argue the question of the Le'lgue of
Helen Palmer
Claude Gaylord
1 Last Wednesday night the Dramatic dances given this season. Toward the war, that he prefers to let a judge de- Nations, to d~scuss . its ."arious efforts
James Flynn
!Club, under the direction of Dr. \Villis close of the evening a two-course supper cide rather than to resort to fighting. to stop wars mcludmg 1ts most recent
Ted Clark •.... ,., .•• Business Manager ISt. Clair, gave its !irst performanc_e of consisting of cbick~n· patties and ice The first Court was the patriarch, one to _stop the ';ar. between Peace a~d
Julius Sylvester ... , .Business }..ssistant the year in the Htgh School Auditor- cream flower pots was served.
who kept the peace within the family. Bulgana. Nor IS It necessary to diSDan Macpherson .... Business Assistant ium.
* *
The family was the first "peace group." cnss the Locarno treaties. These are
Saturday, November fourteenth, the But to keep peace within the family not the questions before the Senate in
1 The play-"The Famous Mrs. Fair"
MONDAY,
16, 1925
I-was a remarkable one. Its prescnta- Coronado Club gave their barn dance at was not enough. As population grew December1 but tllC H ng1tes Pan.
1 Under
_____
...:.._NOVEMBER
__________
tion was e;>:cellent. There wasn't a ham the Countr}' Club. Crepe paper stream- and families crowded each other it that plan we can join the Court without
COACH JOHNSON'S LAST YEAR! actor in the case-as is el<pected un- ers in the fraternity colors covered the was necessary to keep peace between committing ourselves to anything fur·
fortunately, when amateurs cuact a ceiling, and orange and yellow tissue the families in order that clusters of thcr and after we have done so we shall
Every college and university in the play.
paper shaded the lights. The barn ef- families might live together in a com- be in a. better_ position to judge how
united States has a group of alumni By the students the play was fairly feet was carried out with bales of hay, munity or village. The justice of the mnch further, If at all, we wish to go,
and backers whose chief interest in their well supported. The town people had corn husks, large quantities of cider, peace, or. his equivalent in ancient civil- "I:lte great necessity to-day is to back
alma mater or "team" is the superiority, not been informed well enough.
and buckets of candy and pop-corn. ization, was the second step in the in- up the President in the greatest step
or inferiority, as the case may be, of its
Go to see the nel<t play that is pre- The costumes of the hosts, the guests, stitution of Courts.
forward toward peace America has yet
athletic teams.
sentcd. It will be entertaining, and not and the chaperones were so remarkable But it was not enough to keep the taken.
IRVING FISHER,
that mere words could not do justice peace within a village. Inter-village
A good many times this interest is of one moment will be unenjoyable.
A.B. Yale, 1888; Ph.D., Yale, 1891.
inestimable value; and a good many
to them. Most of the feminine guests war was still possible, and in primitive
(Professor of Political Economy at
times it is harmful. It was not so very ~'!O!Oie!CICIClClOIO!OICI::Ie!O!CICIClOie!Ci*l~~ appeared as little girls in short gingham rcgious, such as the Philippines before
Yale, 1898-1925; Editor Yale Review,
long ago that Fielding Yost was raked · >
SOCIETY
,' :• dresses, bu t th c s t rongc_r sex was no t th e U 111't ed States entere.d, t h:re was no 1896-1910; member of Roosevelt's Naover the coals for Michigan's tempor- Tib;:ICIOtci6!SICICICISI~Ie!Cl;:IClO!OlCIOIC!&lOI:)~ t? be fettered by any_thmg so conv:n- peaceful. method of sctthng d1spntes be- tional Conservation Commission; au·
,
bona!. Hnge cellulotd collars, wetrd tween villages. The nel<t step was to
ary failures.
thor of "The Nature of Capital and InAt the university of New Mexico in a It is difficult to be soberly newspaper- hats, gaily flowered neckties, and trans- cluster the villages into a state, as Mas- come," "Stabilizing the Dollar," "The
small way, we are facing the same ish over the Sigma Chi Formal, but a ers much too short and too tight made sachusetts grew from its town meetings, Making of Indclt Numbers," "League or
problem. \Ve lost to Arizona. To have duty is a duty. The dance was given their appearance. Later in the evening and to institute State Courts to keep the War?", etc,) •
won would have meant mnch. To many at the \Voman's Club Saturday evening when everyone had begun to recognize peace between communities. The next
the result was humiliating.
after the New Mexico-Arizona game, everyone else, the party became quite step was to cluster the States together
Among those who were 'disappointed under the chaperonage of Mr. and Mrs, hilarious, and trooped out to the kitchen into a Nation and to settle the disputes
are prominent alumni, students, and George B. Ruoff. Governor and Mrs. to get a baked apple, a hunk of cboco- between the States by a Supreme Court.
~0;
supporters in Albuquerque. In the !at- Hannett were guests of honor.
late cake and a cup of hot coffee. The Our Supreme Court has settled eighty· th e 'sh ape of seven sue h d'1spntes between our Stales,
ter group are many former football
Decorations were carried out in t h e dance programs were m
players.
.
.
. "train motif." Doc. Ross' orchestra was yellow chickens. A delightful, back-to- and without the Supreme Court our
A certain pers_on Wltnessmg th<; An- seated on the observation platform be- nature time was had by everybody.
States would certainly more than once Bears Lose Five Year Champion·
have been in war. Now the !tour has
zona game, sa1d, whe.n a W1ldcat, hind a lighted Sigma Chi cross labeled
ship; Wilson Hurt
t~rough the grace of a kmdhe~rted fate, Sigma Chi Special. Over the doorways
struck for enlarging the peace group
ptcked .~P, the ball for the th1rd touch- and fireplace were signs beginning
OUR MOST PREVALENT
one stage further to involve the whole
IMMORALITY
earth by setting up a Court between the Berkeley, Calif.-University of Wasltdown, Its your last year, here, John- Track-and then the Greek letters of
sonl"
each sorority on the Hill. Time of de'
nations and clustering the nations into a ington's football team ended the five
\Ve do not know with what authority
t
st t' s stopped at and certain If it is immoral to needlessly impair League,
year reign of California's un\lea\en
•
b d • · I'
1 1 k f 1
·
eleven in Pacific coast football with a
.
d par ure, a ton
t h e alumnus spo ke-we. 1m o~. h1m-an bright comments followed. The usual 1e o Y_s VIta 1ty, t ten. ac o _s eep IS \Vc might almost describe the prowe are doubtful as to hts ab1htr to car- blue and gold streamers covered the \Colby's most prevalent 1mmo_rahty. Stu- gress of civilization as consisting in 7 to 0 triumph here today.
ry tbrou?h the threat, or to p~erce the ceiling, with a cluster of blue and 'gold dent; who. o~ght to be f1rm-nerved, this gradual enlargement of the peace \Vashington was the last team to beat
f~turc w1th some sort of psychic power. balloons in the center.. Fruit punch, stra1ght-th1~kmg, and clear~cycd go group from the family to the commun- California previous tb today's struggle,
Nevertheless, and regardless of the fact
d lady f gers-of the pastry variety through the1r college course wtth a per- ity, to the State to the Nation to the that ~core, in 1919, being another 7 to 0
that his rashness chose an inopportune an
md
f hment
petual tired feeling, irritable, sluggish- World Only tl;c last step has' not yet surprJSc. Coach Enoch Bagshaw's boys
m~ment for . e;'pression, that person -~~~~ ~::s~ o:~h::t:~ begans.by play- eyed; and languid-brained. They sit been fully taken and cannot be, until tonight wcr_e celebrating a .Pl_ace among
voJced ~n oplmon held by se~e.ral.
ing eltcellent jazz, but before the even~ torpldly through classes and wonder the United States co-operates. \Vhcn the . Olympians of the .gn~lron sport,
Snch IS always the way. G1vmg the ing was half over it had blossomed into why the prof;ssors arc so bor~somc. the step is fully taken, when the whole ?av1~1g lost no g~mes th1s y~ar and g~coach the air is one of fall's most eltcitd Paul Wh'teman's It is for- They slump d1smally into a clta1r and world is organized for peace when the mg mto the runmng as the hkely can~•·
ing games. To quote:
:u~=~~~hat the Fra:ernity decided to be feed their minds on whatever takes the World Court is as authorita:ive as our date o~ the far west for the annual ma Special, and not a Limited Train. least ~ental effort. They wish that Supreme Court, we shall have abolished ~~:~~:~~~al game at Pasadena on Ne'v
* •
sometlung would happen and wonder war as an institution wholly and fory.
"Here lies the varsity coaclt,
A very successful Student Body why they ~o not ha.ve eno~gh "pep" to ever. Each previous step of enlarging
Luck Favors Bears
The erstwhile campus hero.
\Vashington, in reality, all but won
The final score of the Big Game, Dance was held the same evening at start anythtng. Fatigue polSOll has lost the peace group has left something outRodey Hall. Miss Shelton, Miss Rus- far m?re . athletic contests for Colby side and, therefore, was incomplete. Oc- its triumph by a margin of two or
\Vas just exactly zero."
sell, many of the professors and their than mcotme or alcohol. . . .
casional war was inevitable. But when three touchdowns. Had it not been for
• \ye k_now th:t the st~dents of the wives, large quantities of students, and . A ~ew men seem to be able to operate the peace group involves the whole the smiles of Lady Luck, whose favor
Umverstty of New :Mel<ICO are strong both New Mexico and Arizona football mdefmitcly on a very little sleep..•. earth there is nothing left outside and for the Golden Bears has become sucl11
for Johnson. \Vc know that every man men attended. Good music, and the Bnt the chances are a hundred to one the only war possible is civil war, which a traditional ,feature in the far west
on the football, baskct~all_ and track fullness of the stag-line-although made that you are not. You can get along by the nature of the case seldom hap- that it affects the betting odds in adteams, has a ~cep admtrat10n, respect up partially of the conquerors-aided on five or si>e hours a night for a long pens and is outlawed.
vance of a big game, \Vashington would
~nd love for h1m. We know that there greatly in making the dance both vivid time, but the accumulated fatigue will Now at last we have a \Vorld Court have had other touchdowns in the secIS not a gro?p that docs not f~el anger~d and colorful.
eventually take its toll. Nature always with. forty-seven adherents and lacking ond quarter, when the Huskies spent
at the foohsh prophecy of the man m The Hall was decorated ill the school collects her bills.
only the United States to give it full fifteen minutes knocking on the door of
the stands.
colors, the ceiling being adorned with Colby would be a better place to live prestige. Let us not talk about creating the California goal.
. To those who feel that a just critici;m cherry and silver crepe paper streamers, in if the nerves of all the men were some substitute Court and let us not Capt. Elmer Tesereau of the Huskies
1s due Johnson for the heart rendmg and cherry and silver balloons. In one kept toned and sweet by a generous pretend that the so-called "Old Hague- earned the honor of making the score
breaks that gave Arizona the game, we corner of the room was a miniature New measure of sleep. Let us pray with Tribunal" is a Court. It is only a list which won the game. He ripped twen·
would call their attention to two im- Meltico football field looking just as it "Robert Louis the Beloved:"
of names on paper 1 There ne"er was ty-two yards through the right side of
portant facts. One is: practically noth- did the afternoon of the game. The "Give us to go blithely about onr bus- any other World Court than the Court California's forward wall and planted
ing is doi!C, either by alumni, students, Arizona men had to catch the ten o'- iness all day and bring us to our rest- pi International Justice at The Hague, the ball betwedn the posts with two
bus.iness. men of Albuquerque, and the clock train for home, so they left, after ing bed weary, content, and undishon- and the other nations of the world minutes of the last quarter to go.
Um"ers1ty as such, to get a~hletes ~o giving a rousing cheer for New Mel<ico. ored, and grant us in the end the gift would never even consider disbandiug Tesereau's feat crowned an afternoon
attend here on account of the1r athletiC And then-deciding that it wasn't really of sleep."-The Colby Echo.
that Court to please those few United of smashing backfi~ld play in which
ability. We mean, that if a certain necessary to catch that train after allStates Senators who talk so absurdly of his own efforts, successful as they were,
high school in the state has a good they came back, and h,elped to make the
creating something of their own.
were overshadowed by the playing ?f
athlete, the alumni and students are dil- evening a very successful one.
There arc signs and portents that the The situation, then, is that a World Half Back George Wilson. This patr,
a tory in interesting him in the "U :"
* • *
Jazz Age over, even though some edi- Court is a fundamental necessity and with Quarter Back George Guttormsen,
business men do not offer jobs to aid The Social Committee of Y. w. c. A. tors and many degenerate cabaret or- that there is only one World Court lett a swath o£ prostrate golden bea;s
in keeping him in school; and the Uni- held a meeting on Saturday afternoon chestras haven't yet heard the news.
available. Moreover, unless or until in their gallop toward the championshiP
versity as a university cannot lower its to plan the social program for the By and large the battalions of girls America joins the League of Nations goal.
requirements and does not lower its r~- year, stated Miss Mary Brown on Mon· who occupied this town during Junior there is no practical way in sight fo;
Wilson Is Injured
qutrem_euts,. !or the sake of., at~let~c day morniug. The following program Week were a well bred and well man• our joining the World Court eltCept that Wilson was injured in the last quar·
cltampwnslups•. The. ':vhole pomt ts, ,m is outlined for the school year begin- nercd lot-aud easy to look at withal. which was worked .out by Secretary ~er, and ~as. carri_ed off tM field, crY·
many other uniVersities. and colleges, ning the third si>e weeks: there will be a They behaved themselves. They gave Hughes and approved by Presidents mg and ftghtmg Ius own mates, because
one or more of these thmgs are done. program given at the Methodist San on every evidence of having been soundly Harding and Coolidge as well as sup· he wanted to play on. Wilson paved
Secondly, and this brings the matter November 21st from seven to eight o'- spanked by an indignant parent some ported by the party platforms of both the way toward Tesercau's scorin~ .op·
nearer home, out of 40 initial candi- clock aud at the Presbyterian San from time or other and with highly salutary political parties. There is 110 excus~, portunity, just before he went out, JllJUr·
dates, Johnson had NOT ONE EX· eight until niue o'clock. The program results. They had manners and not just therefore, for making a political issue ed for the! third time by the ccnsclc!S
PERIENCED CENTER. Some have will include some m\lsical numbers !rom customs.
out of the Court, and any man who battering•.
said that centers are born, not made. indi"iduals, clog da1!CC, a gummy gum
Manners seem to be coming back. like Senator Borah, talks about repud~ Washington had the better of thd
Whether that is true or not, Faw, origi· dance, some jazz from an orchestra, This is important if true. If manners iating the party pledge and refusing to play in all except the third quarter au
nat center, and a promising one, was high class vaudeville, and a freak ex• come back the Jazz Age will be over support President Coolidge is simply an the first five minutes of the fourth; C~l·
hurt. By the time of the Arizona game hibition.
and a lot of lecherous orchestra leaders obstructionist and rtothing more. It is ifornia got its closest to the Wnslnn~o~
the initial forty had dwindled dowu to Christmas party is plartncd for the will have to go back to their old jobs utterly impossible for them co1tstruc• goal at 11 yards away in the tlnr
a little over two teams. T)1at was the dorm girls, Thanksgiving ior' the Salva- in the tenderloin.-From the Sports Col- tively to give us what we fundamentally Quarter, hut lost the halls on downs.
situation Coach Johnson faced. Like tion Army, This will conclude the pro- umn of the Cornell Alumni News.
necu in any other way, but it is possible
• fi"e cent cigars, all prospects were bad. gram lor the first semester. The second •
·
ior BQrah and others in the strategic Miss Osmm (explaining uumbcrs in
Under the conditions, we think,-and we semester will include the following ac- There are three kinds of girls-good, position in· the Senate to obstruct a11d Spanish class)-l is singular.
bel!eve that we express the opinion of tivities: Girls' Welfare Home, May bad and difiercnt.
thwart this most fundamental project. Benson Merchant--'Time enough yet.
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Chicago Submerged By Oberlan·
der and Aerial Attack

•·

.

DR. DAVID H, LEWIS
Diseases of the Eye
and Fitting Glasses
520-21 First N ationa! Bank Bldg,

.

Dartmouth's eastern cban1pion football
eleven, now a claimant of national hon·
ors, proved there is one spot i11 the
United States with inadequate defe11Se
and
against an attack from the air. That
spot is Stagg field out in the University
of Chicago district, where 34,000 spectaWhatever your taste may be
tors saw Stagg's :Maroons receive their
in Necktie~> ancl Mufflers.
most crushing ddeat of recent years.
The final score w'ls 33 to 7.
GAY COLORS
Dartmouth's alert, resottrcef\11 eleven
BOLD FIGURES
c1·ossed the Maroon goal lines five tin~es
to compound this score. Four times 1t
NEW WEAVES
'
was a forward pass which did the tricic.
You will find them here.
The other touchdown, the second of t 11c
day, was one of the breaks of the game
and an important ooe in blasting Chi·
cago's fortunes. A Dartmo11th punt hit
Marks as he lay on the ground after
118 WllST CllNTnAL
blocking a Hanover back, and in the
resulting scramble for· the ball, Capt.
Parker of Dartmouth scoop<·d it up and
sped to the extra points which put Dart- test was thrilling to the capacity crowd
mouth well into the lead.
present. It was, of course, more thrilPasses Baffle Maroons
ling to those wearing the green than
Playing one of its best offensive to those wearing the maroon, who had
games of the season, practically the only bought balloons o~ :heir favorite color
one in which there was variation in at- to unloose when Clncago scored. That
tack; gaining more ground from scdm- opportunity. car~10, but too l~te to occa·
mage than its victorious l'ivals, Chicago s1on much JOY 1~1 _the nnloostng.
,
was absolutely baffled by the aerial Weather COI~~1t10ns were. favorable as
tosses presented by Coach Hawley's pu- weather condttlons go th1s fall. The
~ sky was lea<len, but with no threat of
pils.
Oberlander, whose prowess has been r~in. The field .was good, although at
heralded in advance and who justifi·'d tunes runn~r~ shppcd.. Dat·tmoutlt had
every bit of it, was on the propelling better. cond!tlons for 1ts plan of attack
end of most of these heaves, varying in than 1t had el<pected.
length from twenty to forty yards. Before the _tl'amc the Maroons' band
Sometimes from a punt formation, paraded the fJCld and was followed by
sometimes from a double pass, and from the natty Dartt!1outh band, lw?u~ht here
varying points, they had deception ht for: the occas1~n b~ suh~cr1pltons of
their origin, and such accuracy in their Ch1cago alumm.. 1• ollowmg the e.l<direction that the defense of the Ma- change of calll!Jhmcntary chec~s, w1th
r 0011 s was futile although they had Dartmouth's chccrmaster lcadmg the
drilled all week f~r just that very thing. Maroon stands in th~ Chicago "Hello 1"
Such a clever exhibition of forward and the Maroons' cluef eJ<horter crosspassing never before has been seen 011 ing to the othc1· side am! directing a
Stagg field..
"\Vahoo, Darhnollth I" the game was on.
Where Is the Ball?
Dartmouth Wins Toss
These delightfully fashioned Sport Tweed Dresses are the last,word
Dartmouth whose scouts had taken Capt. Parker of Dartmouth won the
in smartness and style.
home tales of Maroon line prowess sel- toss and elected to receive the ball.
dom tried to pierce the oppositiot; for- ~ampe took l)os~tion for the kickoff, but
We 'will be glad to show them to you.
ward ball. Instead they mi ed up a Curley stepped Ill for an attcpmted oncomplicated assortl;,ent' of :nd runs, side kickoff to K.c~nwcin, who caufh~
Remember, also, our complete line of Peggy Paige frocks.
cutbacks off tackle and passes, all from the ,ball. The officials, however, ru ed
•
similar formations, witlt 4eception the agamst the Maroon protest that the ball
, keynote and speedy Cl<ecution the eli- had not travel.ed te!t yards.
'mal<. As one of the Maroons players After the ktcko!f t~tere was an exsaid after the game "You nevor knew change of punts. Yetslcy recovered a
HOME OF PEGGY PAIGE DRESSES
fumble by Oberlander on Dartmouth's
where the ball was,'
In
this
rcpertoir~
was
the
double
pass
38
yar& line all([ Chicago had its first
At 21 0 West Central
poised
ch~nce
which yielde~ nothing and Kernand a play in which Oberlander
for a throw wit!1 the ball held back wetn punted. Agam an c>echangc of
entrance examination ideal. They seem ~Several FRESHMEN have been seen while another back came from behind punts and Dartmouth had the ball 011
:Many freshmen have never been rous- to take their classroom work as a stunt practicing the little dance used in to take it for an end run. And then its own 29 yard line. Obcrla~tdcr made
ed intellectually. Their minds have not to be gotten off in order that they may Harold Lloyd's recent production, "The there '~as that hidden ball play which two ~ar?:· Tl~e•; :M~Pha~l st~:~~
been set on fire in any given phase tben be free to do all the things that Freshman." A number of tttltcdos have' ended Ul a pass, l\fcPhail would take arom~ liS own ;lg •t en an ~~~
,'
of thought. As in the case of their tend to mold their college life more been ordered and some FRESHMEN Ithe hall, fold it to his chest as he ran ~~rrymf ~~•e bal ~ 1 tarJs to C ucag.o ~
inability to study independently, this nearly to their heart's desirc.-Dean have gone so far as to start out for foot- backward. Then he would either fake 3 yan me. Cl . cr ~~~ ;;• 01~ ~· tnc
lack of intellectual awakening is in Angier, Yale U11ivcrsity.
ball.
or actually hand it to another back pass, went to ucago s
?ar tile 011
part due to the blighting effect of the
who had moved to the right, as if for :he second. down. 1!cPhall and L~1~e
.
all end run. This gave time for the pass m tl~ree tncs m~de f1rst down on Cl11·
A pledge based 011 the ancient AthenFor Goo~-lookmg People Only
receivers to get down the field, and us- cago s 13 yard hue. Oberlander added
ian oath of civic allegiance is repeated
(Start readmg at other end). this read ually Oberlander tossed it far into space two and then tossed to Tully far out at
in nnismt by the students of the Uni- have not would you or conceited are while Lane or Sage or Tully or Straight the side and the latter ran unimpc?ed
AND COLLEGIATE
vcrsity of Ka11Sas 011 opening day: "\Ve yon know \Vc.
outraced the defense to the flying oval. for the few uec;ssary ya.rds for the first
STUFF FOR THE BOYS
will never bring-disgrace to our UnivcrGain 182 Yardo hy Passes
score. McPhail dropk1cked goal and
Such was the attack which gave Dart- Dartmouth led, 7 to 0.
sity: we will cherish the ideals and sacFamous last words : "! didn't know I
red things of the University, both aloue
mouth thirty-three points while Chicago
·
• g1ass h ouscs
and obey was so hungry."
was counting seven although the Ma- People who 1'LVC 111
an d with many; we will revere
the University's laws and do our best ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliimaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiaiiiii~ roans regained 184 yards scrimmage should go into the florist's business.
to incite a like respect and reverence
and Dartmouth 168. But Dartmouth
had thirteen first downs to eight for She was only a garbage man's
in those about us; we will strive nnIT PAYS
Chicago, and inc! uded in those first daughter-that's why I'm iu the dumps.
ceasingly to quicken the sense of civic
To Come Early for
downs were 182 yards secured from forduty; and thus, in all ,these ways, we
ward passes, while Chicago !tad only
will strive to transmit this, our beloved
22
yards from the two passes completed
University, not only not less, but great·
of
the nincteet1 it tried. Five of these
cr, better, and more beautiful than it
We have Special Offers for
Light Tan Calf with Hard
nineteen
were intercepted. The men
was transmitted to ns.''
those who come in now.
and Soft Toes..................$5.50
from
Hanover,
on the other hand, hurlAsk Us About It
Light Tan Calf Soft Toe with
ed the oval twenty-five times, twelve
ball strap ..............................$4.50
Love's old sweet song-Buy me some
being completed and only one intercandy,
cepted.
.-rT Some users of printing
Early in the fray, it was apparent that
A Good Fit Included
'.il save ,p<mnies by getDartmouth, barring accidents, would
ting
inferior wo1 k and lose
emerge victor because it would be a
dollars through lack of ad.Boots, Shoes and
faster scoring team. But after the visiShoe Repairing
tors' first touchdown, the Maroons disvertising value in the Work
VARSI'rY SERVICE S'l'ATION
played a fighting spirit and a1t agility
they get. Printers as a rule
BROW~ BILT SHOE STORE
AGEN'r
i11 recoverit1g fumbles which caused MaPnp'V'I'l 1 Ft7
charge very reasonable
roon supporters to hope. Chicago's forprices,
for none of them
wards and ends crashed tlu·ough to stop
get rich although nearly
BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS
the end t·unning and McCarty on de·
&.11 of them work hard.
Make your selections while our
fense was everywhere.
Dartmouth
stock si complete.
seemed to have paused in fts passes,
ALWAYS BEST
Moral: Give your printing to
Our fresh attractive line of
perhaps giving the Maroons a false
in
a good printer and aave
CHRISTMAS CARDS will
security.
please you.
Hopes Go With Kernwein
and
The gift with the personal
Kernwein was compelled to retire
Mail orders recei"e prompt attention.
appeal. One dozen of them
from cramps in the leg, to which he is
Un~xcelled
NEW MEXICO
will solve twelve of your
subject, and· with him went Chicago's
BOOK
~•
gift problems.
last chances, for with the score 20 to 7
_ , . 5$
STORE
~
against them speed was Chicago's only
VALLIANT PRINTING CO.
2M ,wAv'•nCueentral
,.._,
"'e_•.. "
Phone 389
hope?
Albuquerque, N. M.
~----·-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:_J21l..:iiiii;;iii~;;<if..-..;;.l;;-~,;; •.14ti1sii.iWiil.iiCiiieiintiiriialill••••••• Despite the one·sided count, the con·
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Chocolates
THE BRIGGS
PHARMACY
400 West Central

FURS MADE OVER
Ladies" and Gents'
Tailors

LEGGETT'S.
ENEMY '£0 DIRT

Cleaners, Hatters, Dyers
110 N. 4th

Phone 390

HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAUNDRY WORK

IVES
GREENHOUSES
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Free Delivery

Phone 121
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Phone 177
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DoYouKnow?
"HOW TO STUDY"·
The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of Effoctln Study
by
WILLIAH ALLAlf BROOXS
A GUIDE contairtiDg hundreds of practical hints and short cuts ln the economY
o{ learning, to assist students in securin_g MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at
a minimum cost of time, enerpy, and fahgue.
E!jPI!CIALLY R!!Cp~J.tENDED for overworked students and atbletes enga4ed
in extra currij:ulum actlv1t1ts and for average and honor students who are workm&'
for high scholastic achievement.

Some of the Topics Covered
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•

Roland Sauer & Co.
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Phone 6rT
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HALL'S PHARMACY

One Dollar
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Story

SERVICE
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Men's Suits Cleaned and
Pressed

There was once a man who did not
fight with his room-mate-he lived
alone.

Cut Flowers, Corsage Bou.
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1 Chicago, Nov. 19, 1925.-According toJ
.a statement authorized on Thursday by
Princeton, N. J,, Nov. 24th.-John W. As a climax to the observance of LOBOS LOSE LAST
Net Three Touchdowns
Davis, Dr. George E. Vincent, Presi- Educational Weelc, an unusual and in- G AM E 0 F y EAR the Committee, at the closing t11ceting
For Pack
dent of the Rockefeller Foundation, and tcresting program was presented at the
·
. . of the National Associatio11 of State
TO COLO, 16 • 13 Universities in Chicago, the sessions of
Raymond B. Fosdick, former under- university assembly last Friday, by a
The New Mexico Lobes staged a Secretary General of the League of Na- group of Boy Scouts.
which were held at the Hotel Sherman,
glorious comeback on Lobo field Sat- tions, will IJe the principal speakers
Mr. Thorson, the scoutmaster, in in- Injury Weakened Team Fails To a resolution to Congress was passed,
Hold Le11d; Armstrong Plays asking that any attempts to withdraw
urday afternoon and gained sweet re- at the National Collegiate World Court traducing the program, said that since
veugc on their ancient rivals, the New Conference to be held in Princeton Fri- 40 per cent of college men were reGreatest Game
or eliminate funds from federal lands
Mexico Aggies, to the tune of 20 to 9, day and Saturday, December 11th and cruited from the ranks of former
allotted for the purposes of higher cduIn a great game, hard fought from cation, be resisted,
thcrcby winning the state championship 12th. Mr. Davis will addrc~s the open- scouts, they would naturally be interand halting the Farmers' winning streak ing meeting o'f the Conference, while ested in the work and achievements of whistle to gun, and featured by f{tst and The National Association of State
which had lasted three years. This is Dr. Vincent and Mr. Fosdick will speak scouts. He cited some significant fig- often spectacular playing by both teams, Universities includes in its institutional
the worst defeat either team has handed at the second general gathering the fol- ures that showed thr. work that the the West St&te Mountaineers Thursday membership the Universities of Minncscout movement has -ahead of it in com- vauquished the New Mexico Lobos l6- sota, Delaware, Alabama, Michigan,
the other since 1919 when the cherri lowing evening.
and silver triumphed 24 to 2.
Among the prominent men who will batting juvenile delinquency.
13. After four perioqs of some of the Kentucky, Georgia, Arizona, Indiana,
Norwyn V\Tilson, patrol leader, then best football ever seen· on Varsity Field, Maine, Idaho, New Mexico, Oklahoma,
It was a rejuvenated team that took ~ead discussion groups Saturday mo~nthe fleld against the Farmers, a team 1?g ~ho l1ave alr~ady acccpte~ the Ill· took charge of proceedings. The scout the Mountaineers emerged victorious Texas, Utah, North Dakota, South Dathat knew it had to win, and did. It Vt~atton of the Natwnal Execuhve Corn- salute and scout pledge were demon- because they bad the better team, but kota, Missouri, Arkansas, Illinois, Tenplaved the best offensive of the year. It m1ttee are Dr. Henry van Dyke, For- strated, after which two methods of not until after they bad been forced to nessee, New Hampshire, Colorado,
wa~ a costly victory for the Lobos, as mer Ambassado~ to the Netherlands; building fire, that by flint and steel, the limit of their powers by the Fight- ·wyoming, Kansas, Ohio, West Virginia,
Nebraska, Florida, Maryland, MissisMalcolm Long, star quarterback and Roland S. Morns, former Amba~sador and by the fire-stick method, were ing Pack.
. pm
· af tl1e L obo off cnse, was taken to Japan; Norman
Thomas,
Dtrector shown.
Both teams can well claim credit for sippi, Oregon, iVashington, Wisconsin,
kmg
f
. 1
• 11 di 5located shoulder early in of the League o Iudustna Democracy;
One boy then repaired to the balcony, real gameness-the Lobos for putting Louisiana, North and South Carolina,
out third
Wit quarter,
• the score
t
Member
here 11e Signa
·
11 ed bY senmpI1ore to up a g1onous
·
f'1gI1t WI'th a t cam aII but Nevada, Montana an d CaJ'f
· as
a
the
wtth
14 to 0, Herbert
.
C Houston,
.
f th of
I tthe Amert'
1 orma,
w
1
.
. not be a vat-1abl e for tcan
o
e M n erna
those on the platform. Applause was hopelessly weakened by injuries, and well as the Universities of Hawaii,
w•ll
Cl . b omm1ttec
f C
W wna
and quite hkely
1ey, hearty when the message was decipher- the Mountaineers for coming from be- Philippines, and Porto Rico.
1am
er
o
ommerce;
ary
oo
.
.
.
W
1
the Thanksgtvmg game wtt'
estern p 'd • f Mt 1" I k C II
ld
res1 eth o
· .~.a yo e
o ege; ed as "Beat the Aggies."
hind to win after a break that wou
At the meeting of yesterday, the State
State.
] ohn P. Dulles, New York barrister;
As a last number on the program, have been discouraging to any team. Universities were represented by the
Two of the Lobo touchdowns were Herbert Adams Gibbons, noted war cor- one of the scouts was bound and ban- It was a clean game, singularly free presidents of the various institutions,
d •
t tl
I
er to f
It'
'd
made au forward passes, and the only r·cspot1de11t and autho~, and Ivy L. Lee, d
•·
age m a mas 1oroug1 mann ,
rom pena 1es.
including Prest cuts
Aggie touchdown was made possible New York Publicity expert.
show the proficiency a scout acquires
The Lobos jumped into an early lead
Norlin of Colorado,
through gains by the aerial route.
Among the topics to' be discussed by in first aid.
when &fter neither team had been able Coffman of Minnesota,
Rusty Armstrong threw a long pass these leaders are "The Press and War,"
Paul Fickingef made a number of to g~h~ consistently by straight footThompson of Ohio,
to Bill Wilson in the first quarter for "The Relation of the World Court to announcements before the performance. ball, and while the Mountaineers were Kinley of Illinois,
a 45 yard gain and the first tally of the Economic Prosperity," "Imperialism Dr. Clark introduced the speakers. The hammering at the Lobo line in midfield, McVey of Kentucky,
hattie. In the third quarter, Armstrong and 'World Peace," "The World Court assembly was openc;d by a piano solo Jimmy Wilson picked up a Mountaineer Hume of Mississippi,
by Miss Maud Crosno, and was closed fumble and raced 50 yards through a Denny of Alabama,
passed a short one seven yards to Long and the Le~ue of Nations."
for the second touchdown of the game. To date, more than sixty-five colleges by a voc&l solo by Mrs. S. B. Miller.
clear field to a touchdown. Renfro's Little of Michigan,
A pair of forward passes, Wesley to from all parts of the country have acdropkick was good and the Lobos were Hill of New Mexico,
Hines, netting 37 yards, put the ball ~~~ cepted the invitation to send a delegate
A M O US TITIAN IS SOLD seven points in the lead with the game Futra\1 of A~kans~s,
striking distance for the Farmers 111 to Princeton for the Conference. The F
yet very young.
Frank of Wtsconsm,
FOR $ZOO,OOO
The Lobes kicked off, an exchange of Kane of North Dakota,
the third period, and a ten yard end run national character of the Conference is
· punts followed and the Lobos too)< the Avery of Nebraska,
by iVeslcy, several line smashes and a ev'1de11ced by the acceptances of such
•
New York.-Two important events Ill
271/, vard penalty pnt it over.
h
ball mi their 38 yard line. From this Thomas of Utah,
11 n1'vcrs1'ties as Mills College, California,
' J
the world of art came to light ere toA line attack that led from the Ag- University of Michigan, Bates College,
point Armstrong and Dolzadelli alter- Hullihen of Delaware,
gl'e 36-yard line gave the Lobes their Maine, and the University of Texas.
day.
b 1 nately sliced through the line to take Lindley of Kansas,
OJ!C was the announcement y t 1e
other touchdown.
It is to be one of the purposes of the Reinhardt Galleries that the Minneap- the ball to the Mountaineer one yard Clark of Nevada,
f F' A t 1 d
Armstrong gave the Farmers a safety Conference to form a permanent organ- 1. S •
11 d line as the quarter ended. On the first Trotter of West Virginia,
0
11 1
0
ts
oc;ety
'
d
~
r
.,~
'
a
PUTr~t
?se. play of the second
quarter
was
a minute or two before the end of the ization of American students for the at a prrce excee mg .,...0 0,000 1 tans
f
kl
dCreecy
I
. t Thomas of New .Jersey,
game to avoid the risk of having a punt purpose of discussing topics of current , T
·
f Ch · t,
t 1 • II called back rom tac e an t lC gtan
Boardman of Mame,
1
· ' .emptahon
blocked back of his goal line.
national import. The delegates wtll
d
k ° f t 1nsf, mas . tug tyh Lobo lineman crashed over with yards Hertzel of Ne\"" Hampshire,
.0
le amous SIX een to spare for the second touchdown of the Woo~s
'V
u of Maryland,
The Lobos made their first touchdown convene annually at institutions in var- prize war
ious
parts
of
the
country
for
this
purcentury
enettan
master.
day.
Renfro's
kick
went
wide
and
the
Murphree
of Florida,
early in the opening period after the
The other was that the bulk of the
B d .f L · ·
13
0
t
pose.
'Senator
\Villiam
Borah,
Viced
•
[
S
score
was
•
·
oy
o
OUIStana,
Aggies had had a little the best of an
1 1
11
President
Dawes
and
Chief
Justice
\Viicelebrat~
.
art
co
echon
t
le
a
e
enThe
Mountaineers
opened
up
with
Splawn
of
Texas,
exchange of punts and a running attack.
liam How;trd Taft have heartily endors- ator Wolham A. Clar~ . of 1 Mo~ta~a their whole repertoire of trick plays in
Morgan of Tennessee,
The Lobos had the upp~r hand thru- ed the Conference.
would be offered at pu IC sa e ear Y m the second quarter. Late in the quar- Bizzcl o£ Oklahoma,
out most of the first half, the only AgJanuary. .
. . .
ter three passes in succession took the Jessup of Iowa.
gie threat ending on the Lobo 18-yard
Go
on
Exh1bthon
. · adopted, at
1 11ough perWtll
•.
.
h'b' i 11 ba 11 f rom mt'df'te td tot 11e L obo•s 15 yar d The resolullon
line it\ the second period when Arm0
0
INDEPENDENT WOMEN
T!te Tlttan IS to go .n ex ~ It
line. Two line bucks and two passes taining particularly to the Federal Land
strong intercepted a forward pass and
ORGANIZE; TO ELECT Monday for ~wo wee~s, pnor to lis r;- netted 10 yards and first down, and Grants in far western states, nevertheran it back to his 40-yard line.
m?val to. Mm~eap?hs, ~nd the pubhc Hamm plunged through for the Moun- less opens a question of national sigThe Farmers got going after Long The Independent \Vomen of the Uni- wlll ~e gtven ~ts fJrst v~e\~ of Senator tainecr's first touchdown. Gratton's nificance, namely; whether the lands
was knocked out early in the second versity met in the chemistry buil~ing at Clarks collectiOn when ot 15 placed on place kick was wide. The two teams belonging to all the people including
half and forward passed and crashed seven-fifteen on Monday evening, No- sale.
battled on almost even terms until late mineral lands, shall for any reason be
their way to a touchdown.
vember 23, and a new organization was
It had been generally supposed that in· the third quarter, when Gratton put diverted by Congress from the original
Late in the third period, the Lobos effected when a constitution was adopt- Senator Clark's will provided tor dis- over a place kick from the 20 yard lin_e. purposes intended by our fathers.
got the ball on the Aggie 23-yard line ed which had been drawn up by a com- posal of the entire collection to the The Mountaineers won the game m A Committee, consisting of Presidents
after a poor punt by McNatt and crash- mittee previously elected. The express- Metropolitan Museum of Art in this the final quarter. Besse tore off a Norlin of Colorado, Cotfman of Minneed their way to a touchdown, Dolzadelli ed purpose of this new organization is city or to the Corcoran Art gallery in beautiful 40 yard, broken field run to sota McVey of Kentucky and Hill of
gaining the bulk of the yardage, but to promote social activity among the Washington. Attorneys for the estate place the ball on the Lobo's 5 yard line. Ne~ Mexico was appointed to bring
· t
·
'
h
having big holes opened for him.
Independent Women of the University explained, however, that only certain Besse too k th e. ba 11 over m
wo more the matter, at the proper time, to t e
With the score 20 to 7, the Aggies and every Independent Woman is au- portions of the collection were, be- plays. T11e Lobos threatened to score attention of Congress.
opened up a forward passing game in tomatically a member of this organiza- queathed to these institutions and that in the closing minutes of the game, but ThP resolution was the result of conthe last quarter that gained them many tion.
some of the finest pieces still remained a pass was incomplete' in the end zone ditions in New Mexico where a constiyards, but no touchdown. They were
and the Mountaineers kicked out of tutional amendment ls pending and
Miss Shelton was present at this in possession of the family.
stopped on the 3-yard line once, on the meeting and declared herself very much
Triumph for Middle West
danger.
which must be ratified by Congress.
For the Colorado team the work of This proposed amendment, if ratified, i
one yard line, and again only a few in favor of such a step.
Purchase by the Minneapolis institution of the Titian masterpiece was re- Aiken at quarter, and Besse, substitut- would result in the diversion from the
inches from the goal. This last drive
Plans will be made for parties and
garded by art lovers ~.s a distinct de· ing for Hamm at full, was sensational. higher educational institutions of the
came after Willson had recovered a bad
dances to take place in the near future.
parturc for a midwestet11 institution, All of the Lobos played good football, state of income from lands set apart by
pass when he attempted to punt on the
The nominating committee reported
for art experts here said that, with the but Long, Brown, and Brewer were sad- Congress under the Enabling Act in orfourth down and the ball went over to
the names of the following for election
the Aggies on the Lobo 6·yard line. to office, their report being passed up- exception of the Chicago Museum of ly missed in the backfield. Renfro ran der to provide for the educational fu·
After the Farmers had been turned back on: Miss Mary Brown, president; Miss Fine Arts, no other institution in that the team well in Long's absence, and ture of the state and in the crippling
within inches o£ the goat line, Arm- Mildred Creighton, Mis~ Frances Park- section has paralleled the policy of the Armstrong played the best game of his of the income of the State Universfty,
strong downed the ball back of the goal er and Miss Mar. Bl'own, vice-president; Minneapolis society in basing its collec- Varsity career. In the line the work on the lands of which oil has been distion definitely on a nucleus of works of of Donahue, Creecy and De Gryse was covered recently in paying quantities.
for a safety.
and Miss Anne Francis Jackson, Miss
outstanding.
President David S. Hill, of the State
The Lobos were ripping the Farmer Maude Crosno, and Miss Moynelle Ste- old masters.
line when the game ended.
First
QUarter
University
of New Mexico, presented
venson, secretary-treasurer. The offiRenfro kicked off to Gratton, who the matter to the Association, stressing
Lollg, Dolzndelli and Armstrong. all cers will be elected at the next meeting·. ILLINOIS COEDS TO MAKE:
DOLLS FOR CHRISTMAS passed to another back, who in turn the national aspects of the issue, where·
played good ball in the Lobo backfteld,
passed to Aiken, but one of the passes upon the Committee was appointed, and
th~m
and they had a line in front
that opened up holes and hclcl consiS- DR. HILL RETURNS AFTER
Champaign, !11.-Three hundred poor was thrown forward, so the ball was. the following resolution was passed
SUCCESSFUL TRIP children of Chicago arc going to be put in pllp' on the Mountaineer 22-yard unanimously namely:
tently in the tight places.
Aiken skirted right end for 13 "RESOLVED, it is the sense of the
Wamp Wilson, who was in condition
111 ade happy this Christmas as a result line.
:for the first time this season, turned in
to
be
held
.by
yards.
Hamm made 2 yards through National Association of State Universihe
annual
doll
show
Dr. David s. Hill, who left blbuqucr- Of t
a high class game at right cud, and que November 13 to attend the Nationa1 the Y. W. C. A. at the University of llli·
tics that any action by the United States
(Continued on Page 2)
Donahue did good work at the other Association of State UtuverSibes
•·
·m 1101's on Dec. 12. Approx.imately 500
Congress or other branches of.. the gov.
wing position. Creecy and Cocn were
.
.
da··lls
will
be
entered
in
the
event
and
.
crnmcnt
a:Hecting the withdrawal, or
11 return Thursday
Cl
ftft" different subjects will be rcprethere with the goods at the tackle poncago, wt
· .
.
d d £ them will be sent to
'
elimil\ation of income from Federal
Dr. Hill sp?nsored a resol~h?n ?P" three hun ~ideo Association House of sentcd.
Lands specifieally al!oted by the Govsitions,· Creecy doing good work back·
or.
chmmatt.on
the.
West£
d'
tribution
shortly
before
Celebrities,
representing
almost
every
crllment by means of special grants to
posing
the
wtthdrawal
iug up the line when he was used at
f
Federal lands "'11tcll Clucago or IS
£•
011 • £r·om "Sat·lta Claus" to "Col. Mit• "
.
•
the States for the purpose of higher
iloating center. Craven's , passing at 0 mcome rom '
Clmstm~~• t'
d individ- che11," selected from song, story, poetry,
. '
I ld s't' ely be discourunanimously carried,
center showed much improvement, and was
11
10
Sororlttesb, orgam~a dns 11a r"ctcrs to movie and current happenings, will be educatiOn, s lOU po 1 IV
, On Monday Dr. Hill spoke to Kansas
he made only one rcnlly wild 'pass. His
•
o· W d
d
t uals have ccn asstgne c a u
• •
d
·aged and opposed."
.
d b the dolls and over Imttate •
City H1gh School.
n
e nes ay o
the students of. East ~enver High.
be represente
Y
(Continued on Page 4)

Aerial Attack and Strong Line

Scientific ShortcutJ in Effective Study.
Preparing for Ex.. ..binatlons.
Writing Good EzaiDiilatlons.
Brain and Dlcestlon In Reiatlon to
study.
How to 'rake Lecture and Readlnc
lfotes.
Advantages and Disadvantages of
crammlnc.
The Athlete and His Studies.

TODAY.

i·-------------------·--------------------------American Student :PubHshers,
•

22 West 43r4 St., lfew York.

I

Please send me a copy of "How to Study" for
I encloio $1.00 cash; 11.10 check.

! Gentlemen:
1 which

I

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOO~S

etc.. etc., etc., otc., etc., etc., etc.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

AND MAIL

FOUNTAIN PENS

,

Why You Need This Guide

,

EVERSHARP PENCILS

Diet Durlnr Athletic Tralnillc.
How to Study Modern Lan&uaces.
How to Study Science, Literature, ete.
Wby Go to Colle&e?
After Collece, What?
Developing Concentralloa and Effi·
ctency.

••rt is sa.fe to say that failure to ,guide and direct .study il! the weak point in
the whole educational machine." Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of :Michigan.
"The succe!ldul men in college do not seem: to be very happy. Most of them,
especially the athletes are overworked/' Prof, H. S. Canby, Yale.
11 Misdirected Jaborf, though honest and well intentioned mayo lead to naught
Among the most important things for the student to learn is how to study. Without
knowledge of this hu labor may bl! largely in va.Jn." Prof. G. F. Swain 1 M. I. T4
''To students who have never learnt uHow to Study;, work is very often a
chastiltcmettt1 a flagellatlon, and an insuperable obstacle to contentment!' Prof. A,
Ingli;, Harvard.
''HOW TO STUDY" will ohow you how to avoid all misdirected effort.
Get ;. good start and make this year a highly successful one by sending £or thi•
hand-book and guide NOW.

CLIP

PENNANTS -

Name.............................................................................. ..

r Addrc.!!s!. .............

h ...................

q··--·..···········•·•···....................

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated • Pipe Organ
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
AN ORIGINAL 5 ACT VAUDEVILLE ROAD SHOW
-andFeature Picture, "DESIRE"
Raised Prices

- :-

Orchestra

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO~ .
''At Your Service"

~~~~~~~·--------------------·~~~~~~~~~~~

.

°

1

or

I

